
Front of home double brick construction with block 
foundation and porch

Most windows upgraded from original, front porch has 
newer concrete pad, asphalt shingled roofing

Rear of home all double brick construction and asphalt 
shingles roofing, all brick chimney present

South side all brick as well, all in good condition,

All newer asphalt shingled roofing, one layer with roofing
with little to no signs of wear, venting in place

re pointing of mortar in chimney required, also recommend 
chimney cap be installed



Front view of shingles, gutters all in place all in good
 condition

Plumbing venting through roof line and venting in place on 
south side of roofing

Some step cracking happening at basement window archway re 
pointing required to avoid water intrusion and damage to bricks

Step cracking has been repaired recently, does require repairs again at 
this time

Repairs and step cracking extends upward from foundation 
to  window sill

Recommend continued monitoring and re pointing due to 
double brick and brick archway style construction



Re pointing on sills in window areas to be addressed too Exterior window caulking starting to crack, recommend re caulking 
exterior windows and doors to prevent water intrusion

Many brick archways are in great condition for age of home Another area of re pointing required

Some past repairs and new collar ties have been installed to 
rafters in garage, all secure and in good condition

sistering of rafters as done when rafter brace or collar tie 
was removed likely to make room for newer garage door 
style



garage roofing  all asphalt shingles and in good condition Recommend e paint of wood siding on garage to prevent 
wood rot, in fair condition at this time

Front window sills have been upgraded from brick sills 
some time after home was new, sill stones are showing 
some cracking, recommend repairs

past larger mortar repair here possibly from old hanger for 
flower box, recommend better repair for a nicer finish on 
front of home

front porch roofing newer also, recommend maintaining 
paint on woods throughout exterior

Downs pouts extending properly away from foundation 
walls, recommend maintaining



Recommend  metal guarding around hydro meter to prevent 
damage from cars, access is limited to 6.6 feet between 
houses  houses, it is possible to relocate meter and stairs

in wall style Air conditioner for second level of home, functioning 
properly on day of inspection, secure to outside of home

Recommend cleaning dryer venting, venting very low to 
ground and should be kept clear of ice and snow

Sump system has been installed after home was built, outlet 
exiting properly

Could possibly be extended farther along fence line Step flashing was replaced at time of re roofing 



Recommend trimming branches farther away from hydro 
lines to prevent damage to lines

one original to home window remains, recommend re painting and re 
caulking to prevent failure of frame

Older main hydro drop location through foundation wall, 
recommend parging or removal of conduit 

Location of outside hose, recommend keeping shut off in 
winter and possible frost free tap be installed

Main heating source is boiler and radiators throughout 
home, newer gas fired boiler functioning properly on day of 
inspection

Clean burning burners with many inspection and service 
tags present has been well looked after



Main flu terminating properly through main chimney Pressure tank for boiler present and functioning, upgraded 
newer gas fired hot water tank present and functioning on 
day of inspection

Upgraded from original main hydro panel, all professionally 
installed with no knob and tube wiring  remaining 

All copper throughout home all in good condition with room 
fro upgrades and no signs of tampering 

All copper throughout All secure and no signs of shorting or damage



older style breaker panel is offline line, recommend complete 
removal for safety

Main water shut off and meter location in furnace area, all 
copper and in accessible location

Most original waste piping still in use throughout home, in good 
condition, recommend clean outs be installed

Sump pump functioning properly on day of inspection, recommend box 
be built around to prevent children tampering with for safety

good access to shut off of lower level bathroom, recommend 
not obstructing access

good access to shut off of lower level laundry room, recommend not 
obstructing access



Recommend straight steel dryer venting be surface installed 
in laundry areas to prevent fire hazards 

one original knob and tube lighting fixture and some wiring remains in 
crawl space below stairs, is not live but recommend removal for safety

Recommend GFCI be installed at kitchen due to proximity 
to water source

Original fireplace permanently closed from inside home

Steel insert and probable bricked closed above steel recommend 
not opening up for use due to age

Some foggy windows present on day of inspection, older 
windows but in fair condition throughout home, recommend 
seal repairs to frames, and child proof locks from high level 
windows



Old un used boiler service piping still present, recommend 
complete removal 

Exhaust venting from upper level bathroom terminating 
through roof line properly, recommend insulating pipe

block wall between homes extending all the way from foun-
dation to peak properly, older roofing leak signs present, no 
leaks at this time

block wall in good condition with no signs of failure or 
leaks

other side of block wall and collar ties in place all in good 
condition

Some past roofingsheeting repairs present, venting present, 
rafters and ridge board secure



good venting through roof line Support columns and collar ties secure and un damaged

Other side of columns and support ties in good condtion some insulation upgrades have been done, recommend more  
top up.

Insulation present is both wool fibre and fibre glass installed 
at different times

Recommend top due to total depth of only R7 to R10 value 
at this time



wool bags still present, recommend clean up Recommend clearing insulation away from soffit edges to 
improve attic venting

soffit venting throughout attic spaces have been covered up one run of knob and tube is still present in attic, wires are 
not live but removal is required

recommend improving attic hatch access way with insulated 
hatch cover and seal at opening.
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